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Advent 2020

From the Dean
It was such a joy to welcome the first worshippers
back to St Paul’s after our 244-day closure during
which our services were held without congregants,
and the clergy speaking to camera. Many of you
have told me how grateful they have been that we
have been able to sustain our life of prayer during
the two lockdowns we experienced this year. But

even the best streamed service is not half as good
to hearing other people join in the responses. I
found the experience of leading worship with you
present deeply moving as the nine-month long
‘Eucharistic fast’ came to an end, and we were
able to share the bread of the Eucharist with God’s
people again.

During the period of lockdown we developed many
wonderful ways of interacting together, such as our
Zoom Bible Studies and Morning Teas. We want to
make sure that, when we are fully open again, we
take the best of our lockdown way of being church
and the best of in-person prayer and fellowship,
and combine them into a new post-pandemic
‘normal’. As we inch gradually towards the new
normal, we will have a bit of both: streamed services
at which a congregation is present, and recorded
services led by clergy and choir. This means that
our Christmas this year is a ‘hybrid Christmas’, with

STREAMING SERVICES
at St Paul’s Cathedral

Sundays

our Christmas Eve Children’s Service, our Carol
Service and our Mandarin Service streamed and
televised only, and our 10pm Choral First Eucharist
of Christmas, and our 8am and 10am Christmas
Day services as in-person worship streamed via
YouTube and Facebook.
Whether you attend in-person, via the web, or
watch us on TV, I pray that this Christmas will be
a time of blessing for you. I pray that the message
of the angels proclaiming God’s peace to the
world, will give you an inner sense of peace and
encourage you in your own work of being peacemakers in our community. I pray that the joy of
the shepherds at discovering the new-born Jesus
Christ right in their midst, will be yours as you give
thanks for his birth. And I pray that the diligence
of the wise men who went with confidence where
God led them, will sustain you as we navigate these
uncertain times. A blessed Advent and Christmas
to you and yours from St Paul’s. ■

8am

BCP Eucharist with Sermon
(Online & In-Person)

10am

Sung Eucharist with Hymns
(Online & In-Person)
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Cathedral Shop to become Visitor Centre
The Covid-19 pandemic has meant a year of closed
doors in 2020, and an uncertain future for the
Cathedral Shop in 2021. With Chapter plans under
way to create a Visitor Centre in the area currently
occupied by the Shop, St Paul’s reluctantly took the
hard decision to make the role of Shop Manager
redundant.
Dean Andreas said: ‘It’s always hard to say good
bye to a much-valued colleague. As a Cathedral
team we will say our own thank you and farewell
to Susan later this month, but on behalf of the
Cathedral Chapter and all her colleagues here at
St Paul’s I would like to convey our sincere thanks
and appreciation to Susan’.
The Cathedral Chapter has submitted a heritage
application to replace the existing shop with a
new Visitor Centre. The Dean explained that the
timeline for this project was dependent on the
permit process and Chapter’s more detailed
vision shaping, and therefore still uncertain, with
the result that the Cathedral Gift Shop would not
reopen when the Cathedral opens again for private
prayer and visiting later this month.

Administrator. I was offered the position but I
turned it down!
Two years later, just after Dean Andreas had
started, I came again to St Paul’s to participate in
the guides’ course being run by Canon Dr Ruth
Redpath AO. Canon Ruth told me that Vergers were
again being advertised for and this time I accepted
the position. My first day alone in a Verger shift
was New Year’s Day 2013. I remember it well, a
beautiful bright sunny morning, and I was in the
carpark cleaning up rubbish from the celebrations
the night before. I thought it was a great job but
even better, as Wednesday evening Verger I was
paid to listen to the lay clerks of the choir sing!
There have been many memorable events during
my eight years at St Paul’s: some harder, some
which will always make me laugh, and some which
I would list along with the greatest experiences of
my life.
As Verger, looking after the Archbishop of
Canterbury was a distinctive highlight. My final

Dean Andreas said: ‘I look forward to planning with
colleagues what the future of a renewed visitor
centre, with all its opportunities and possibilities,
will be like. As we close the Shop that we know,
I very much would like to thank Susan for her
diligence and care, and the wonderful contribution
she made to our visitor experience, and the life of
the Cathedral. I know that we won’t say farewell
but “Auf Wiedersehen” and I look forward to
seeing Susan back in the choir stalls in her role as
a Lay Clerk, when the full choir resumes’.

Outgoing Shop Manager
Susan Baker reflects
Susan Baker writes
I first came to St Paul’s Cathedral in 2010, when
I applied for the job of Verger, which had been
advertised in The Melbourne Anglican. I was
interviewed by Canon Rachel McDougall, who
was then the Precentor, and George Yacoub, then

Above: Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby and
Susan Baker
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engagement as Verger was at the funeral of
Bishop Barbara Darling. Bishop Barbara’s funeral
was a very solemn and moving event. For me that
was doubly true: Bishop Barbara’s final official
engagement had been installing the new Vicar at
my local parish church.
I have Michelle Clark to thank for suggesting that I
might like to take on the Shop Manager role when
she left the role to return to study in 2015. This
created a simple and smooth transition within the
Cathedral and placed me in a position which I have
enjoyed greatly over the past six years. My role
was full of opportunities, changes and challenges,
wonderful volunteers and friendships, and people
from all over the world. I certainly haven’t missed
that staple job of Vergers… moving chairs.
I was also fortunate to be in the first group
of women commissioned as Lay Clerks of the
Cathedral Choir. The experience of regularly
singing Evensong, the huge Carol Services and

Farewell, Dinuka!

State Funerals, singing music by living composers
(whom I knew!), and being involved with recording
for two CDs has indeed been very special, and I
sincerely thank Philip for this opportunity.

On Advent Sunday we farewelled
Dinuka Markalanda, one of our
vergers who joined the team in 2018.
At the same time, we welcome him
back into our congregation to join
our services rather than working at
them.

When the smoke from bushfires finally started to
clear in the Cathedral early in 2020, none of us
expected that we would all be locked in our homes
for the best part of the rest of the year. During
Lockdown I had the satisfaction of working on
the online shop, watching as sales came through,
sending them off, and responding to many
enquiries which came by email and phone.

Dinuka has contributed enormously
to the smooth running of our services
through his time at St Paul’s. A trained
geneticist, we rejoice with him that
he has completed his studies and has
taken up a role in his field.

Now, in our very changed world, the Cathedral
approaches another big change with the
redevelopment of the Narthex and Shop area.
I’ve had a fantastic eight years here, I’m sad to
go as Shop Manager, and I hope to stay in touch
through my music making when the choir resumes.
I wish St Paul’s all the best with what comes next! ■

Thank you, Lesley!
So many of the jobs that are done around the
cathedral are carried out quietly by faithful
volunteers who, unless you are on the spot at the
time, you might not know they are carrying out
important roles to keep us on track. One such role
is that of the Sacristan, the person who faithfully,
each week, takes our used altar linen and returns
next week with a beautifully laundered and ironed
stack of purificators, corporals, cloths and more.
After over 10 years, Lesley Way (pictured above,
left) is retiring as our Sacristan, and we thank her
sincerely for the wonderful job she has done. We
are very grateful for your faithfulness as a muchloved member of our community, and for this
particular service you have given all of us.
I asked Lesley to calculate how many items she
laundered over the course of a year, and yes, the
answer was in the thousands!
Image: the new Visitor Centre as viewed from the Narthex. Technical
drawing produced by Santoso Budiman, SWG Studio, 2020
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The Ven Heather Patacca
Canon Precentor

Above: stills from the Advent Carols Service, recorded
before the Covid-19 restrictions required singers to wear
masks and broadcast on 29 November
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Preparation to welcome back our congregation for
Sunday services was a considerable effort, to which
every member of the Cathedral team contributed.
In the weeks leading up to November 29 extensive
research was undertaken by Talitha Fraser and
Sean Whittaker into the minutiae of the DHHS
cleaning and safety procedures. Directives have
been issued for practically every conceivable
surface and environment, and the team made sure
that we would be able to not only meet the criteria
for having three services in a day, but go above
and beyond to ensure the safety of worshippers
at St Paul’s.
The ministry and administrative teams worked
together to help plan out the day to make sure
every task was assigned to the right person, and
that everyone knew when and where they would
be needed.
Andrew Victorsen, Sean, Talitha, and our vergers
worked together to run ‘practice cleans’ to ensure
that the execution on Sunday was seamless
and efficient. At the same time, every pew was
measured to ensure proper distances between
those seated, and calculating limits for each one.
Tape markings were laid out on the perron to
indicate safe distances for those queueing outside.
Signage was produced to direct and inform, and

TryBooking events were set up for every service
and emailed out. Booking in advance ensured that
the details that the DHHS requires in the event that
contact tracing is necessary were gathered, and
greatly sped up the process of bringing people
inside.
On the day it was truly all ‘hands on deck’.
Andrew operated the live streams, and together
with Sean helped coordinate the cleaning efforts
between services. Joel took temperatures, checked
bookings, and admitted people at the Great
West Doors. Vergers Dinuka Markalanda and
Lydia Thangadurai, assisted by Robyn Teed as
server, helped prepare for the services and guide
congregants to their seats. Even Canon Heather
grabbed a bucket and cleaning materials to help
tackle the cleaning of such a large space.
The success of Sunday was guaranteed not only by
the efforts of the Cathedral team but by also the
cooperation and good cheer of those gathering,
who happily accepted the inconveniences of
having to book in advance and the process of
entering the building in order to ensure the best
practices and safety of our community. On behalf
of all of us – thank you. ■
If you are a regular congregant but have not been
receiving your invitation to book for services, please
contact the office.
Left: Sean Whittaker assists in cleaning between services.
Below: Joel McFadyen waits to admit congregants.

The Chichester Cartoons

Behind the Scenes:
Advent Sunday

G

iven the importance of stained glass in
the Cathedral it seems appropriate that a
beautiful artwork in the Cathedral collection
consists of the three drawings (or cartoons) created
by Christian Waller to manufacture the three
windows dedicated to St Richard of Chichester in
St Paul’s Church, Frankston. The drawings (pictured
above) hang in the Cathedral administration office.

Thanks be to thee, our Lord Jesus Christ,
for all the benefits which thou hast given us,
for all the pains and insults
which thou hast borne for us.
O most merciful Redeemer, Friend, and Brother,
may we know thee more clearly,
love thee more dearly,
and follow thee more nearly. Amen

The first church building of St Paul’s Frankston
was consecrated in 1887, and in 1933 the north
and south transepts, St. Richard Chapel, Chancel,
Sanctuary and the Vestries were added.¹ It was at that
stage that the St Richard Chapel and its windows
were donated by Edith Alice Rodda, a parishioner,
to perpetuate the memory of her husband Richard
Henry Rodda, a senior partner in the law firm
Rodda, Ballard and Vroland. The windows were the
creation of the glass artist Christian Waller. The
Chapel was dedicated by Archbishop Head on 10
February 1935.

The creator of the windows, Christian (Yandell)
Waller, was an artist of considerable talent. She
exhibited paintings, was a notable book illustrator,
produced prints, and designed bookplates. From
1928 she started creating stained glass windows
for churches around Melbourne, especially those
designed by the architect Louis Williams, who
did much work for the Cathedral. She and her
husband Napier Waller collaborated on many of
their larger commissions. She was recognised as
one of Australia’s leading stained glass artists and
had completed as many as 50 windows by the end
of her life. In later life she became very reclusive
and involved in mysticism. She died in 1954.²

Although the first church was largely destroyed by
fire in 1957, the ‘Richard Windows’ were saved and
were installed in the new church, consecrated in
1966. The windows celebrate the life of St Richard
of Chichester. The first depicts Richard as a student,
the second as Bishop of Chichester and the third
as a Saint. He was Chancellor of the University
of Oxford, ordained in 1243 and became Bishop
of Chichester in 1244. He died in 1253. He is still
remembered for his prayer.
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Dorothea Rowse
Hon. Cathedral Archivist
Photo by Sean Whittaker
¹ The Stained Glass windows of St Paul’s, Frankston, by Kaylene
Vlasveld, (2015) www.stpaulsfrankston.com.au
² Thomas, David, Christian Marjory Waller (1894-1954)
Australian Dictionary of Biography.
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Faith on the Front Lines
When health services started recruiting finalyear medical students to assist in the Covid-19
pandemic, many others and I signed up. With few
exceptions, most of my colleagues were eager to
help. Was it a sense of duty or an effort to regain
some sense of control in our lives? I could not tell.
The hospital allocated me a role in the screening
clinic. This role inevitably brought me in direct
contact with patients.
Many patients came because they wanted to do
the right thing; they probably had hay fever and
yet came to get tested anyway. Others, however,
came because they needed help.
I lost track of how many patients told me that
they were anxious. Many said to me that they
were no longer working or were fearful of losing
their employment. Many were quite sick of staying
at home. I am sure many of these experiences
resonated with you who are reading this piece.
However, if we continue to physically distance and
getting tested, we are doing something good. By
keeping ourselves apart, we reduce the likelihood
of transmitting SARS-CoV-2 to others. And by so
doing, we are doing our part in protecting the
most vulnerable amongst us. By continuing to get
tested even when we have mild symptoms, we help
our policymakers to make informed decisions. If

An Interview with Chris Arnold
you have been doing these things, I thank you on
behalf of my colleagues.
While reflecting on my experiences on the front
line, I was reminded of what Jesus said in Matthew
25:40, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of
the least of these… you did it to me.” And also, what
was written a mere five verses later, “Truly I tell
you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of
these, you did not do it to me”.
Those of us who were accustomed to the old Book
of Common Prayer would have recognised the
following words from the confession, “we have left
undone those things which we ought to have done,
and we have done those things which we ought not
to have done.”
Brothers and sisters, have we done what we ought
to have done during the pandemic? And have
we not done what ought not to be done? Did we
extend a helping hand to someone in need? Or
perhaps have we been rather unkind to someone?
Whatever our reasons, what we did to them, we
did it to Jesus too.
Who knows? Perhaps those we meet today are
angels in disguise (Hebrews 13:2, Genesis 18).
Reinaldo Christopher Adjiputro
Lay Reader
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Interim CEO, Melbourne Anglican Diocesan Corporation

This article is compiled from an interview between
the Cathedral Sectretary and Chris Arnold in
November 2020.
How did you become involved in
the choir?
There’s a soprano named
Margaret Haggart who won
the Sun Aria who went over to
London on a scholarship, and
she used to stand beside me
at All Saints in West Footscray
singing in the local Anglican
choir. At that stage I was in Grade 5
and she said to my parents that ‘this young fellow
should go into the Australian Boys Choir or the St
Paul’s Cathedral Choir’.
There were two reasons [for choosing St Paul’s].
The first was me not wanting to go away from
home, and the other was in those days joining
the St Paul’s Choir meant a scholarship to Trinity
Grammar, so it was a vehicle from Grade 6 to get a
private school education at a substantial discount
while also getting to be in the choir.
How long were you a member?
I was a member of the choir for four years under
Lance Hardy [Director of Music at St Paul’s 19511973]. [A year after I left] my brother joined the
choir, so he followed me through the Cathedral.
Were there any significant services or
occasions that you sung at that you particularly
remember?
Early in my time it was singing at the State Memorial
Service for Prime Minister Harold Holt, and the last
significant event was in my last year standing up on
my lonesome in the organ loft beside Lance Hardy
singing the first verse of Once in Royal David’s City
as a solo on Christmas Eve.
Did you have a favourite piece or setting that
you would look forward to performing?
I used to enjoy at weddings singing Mendelssohn’s
Hear My Prayer (O for the Wings of a Dove).
Did you keep on singing after leaving, or join
any other choirs?

I continued on at Trinity in their choir, and did
musical comedy after my voice broke. I used to
sing in St Paul’s choir as a treble and in the school
choir as a baritone, and sang baritone in musical
comedy parts. In those days it was under Professor
Warren Thomson who later on went on to run the
Sydney International Piano Competition every two
years – he was also my piano teacher, so I learned
piano from him as well. So, a lot of respect for
his talent and ability, and in fact we made a lot
of records in those days and regularly sang with
female school choirs. After leaving Trinity the only
singing I did was as a server, and then Warden of
Servers’ Guild at St Paul’s. I kept up playing my
piano though, and still enjoy singing at church
when it’s been possible.
We often talk about the importance of choir
community and fellowship. What was the most
important part of being in the choir for you?
You spend so much time together – two services
on a Sunday, Monday morning choir practice; in to
school Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
with choir practice, service, and late practice on
Tuesday and Friday. You do develop friendships
and camaraderie in the group because you’re
going through the same stuff. I also just really
enjoyed singing in such a magnificent venue like
the Cathedral, where the building is just made for
music. Having a good group to sing with who are
really competent is a real pleasure.
There’s a covert tradition of choristers leaving
their names behind on the choir stalls when the
leave. Is your name out there somewhere?
No, I was too chicken! I was a goody two-shoes so
I didn’t do that.
You never truly leave the Church, do you – and
now you’re back in a very different position.
I was asked, and was fortunately able, to assist
the Diocese by coming in as Interim CEO. I’m
pleased to be assisting and I’m enjoying the role,
though I won’t be applying for the permanent
position. Having now had the experience of what
is a fairly unique and broad role where you have
an opportunity to contribute to a lot of the work
across the Diocese, I’d be able in the future to
contribute in other ways – time will tell. ■
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Remembrance Day
On November 11 at 11am, Australia paused in
remembrance of those who died in the World Wars,
and for all those who continue to suffer or die as
a result of warfare. Outside of Flinders St Station,
bugler Jason Reeve played the last post and Canon
Robert addressed those that had gathered outside
from the Perron.
Our Remembrance Day Service was this year
broadcast on C31 as a pre-recorded Evensong on
9 November. In addition, Wednesday 11 turned
out to be the first of our weekday 12.15pm services
held in-person, and the first time we welcomed a
congregation into the Cathedral since March.
Dean Andreas, Canon Heather, and Canon Robert
delivered a moving Remembrance Day service
for a congregation at that time capped at 20,
livestreamed to our Facebook and YouTube
channels.

In September the Cathedral was pleased to be able to distribute handmade masks donated by St Mary’s Girls’ School
in Perth to the ASRC, St Mary’s House of Welcome, and Anglicare. Pictured above: Dean Andreas delivers a box of
masks to St Mary’s House of Welcome CEO Robina Bradley. For the full story, click here.

#FreeKylie

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS

On Saturday 21 November we were pleased to host
the installation created by the #FreeKylie group to
raise awareness of the imprisonment of AustralianBritish political prisoner Dr Kylie Moore-Gilbert in
Iranian custody, where she had been held since
September 2018.

Worship In-person, Online & on Channel 31 (Digital 44) Community Television.
Sun 13th Dec

Christmas Eve
24th December

The installation took place on the Swanston St
lawn, where 800 blue butterflies, each with a
hand-written message of support were laid out
representing the 800 days of Dr Moore-Gilbert’s
imprisonment.

Children’s Service • Online Only

8pm

華語聖誕晚會 (Mandarin Service) • Online & on Channel 31

6pm

Christmas Lessons & Carols • Online & on Channel 31

HolyCHRISTMAS
Communion (BCP) • Worship In-person & Online
CELEBRATE

25th December

10am
Choral
• Worship
In-person,
Online & on
Channel 31
Worship In-person,
Online
& onEucharist
Channel 31
(Digital
44) Community
Television.
Sun 13th DecThe 4pm
Christmas
& Carols
• Online
Only
Cathedral
is openLessons
December
21st - 24th
10am
- 3pm.
Christmas Eve
24th December

3pm

Children’s Service • Online Only

8pm

華語聖誕晚會 (Mandarin Service) • Online & on Channel 31

Christmas
Lessons
& Carols • Online & on Channel 31
For bookings6pm
& Service
Details
visit www.cathedral.org.au/Christmas

ABC Filming

10

3pm

Christmas Day 8am

To learn more about the #FreeKylie group, visit
their Facebook page.

The full video may be viewed here.

Christmas Lessons & Carols • Online Only

10pm First Eucharist of Christmas • Worship In-person & Online

The Cathedral welcomed news that Dr MooreGilbert has been now been released by Iran.

10pm First Eucharist of Christmas • Worship In-person & Online

Christmas Day 8am
25th December

Holy Communion (BCP) • Worship In-person & Online

10am Choral Eucharist • Worship In-person, Online & on Channel 31

The Cathedral is open December 21st - 24th 10am - 3pm.
From top to bottom: Remembrance Day at St Pauls; the
#FreeKylie installation; a still from the ABC recording
(courtesy of ABC 7.30)

Image: Matt Irwen

We were pleased to once again welcome ABC
7.30 to the Cathedral during the lockdown period
to record drone footage as part of their project
documenting life in lockdown, a sequel to a
documentary they created in April showing empty
cities across Australia.

4pm

For bookings & Service Details visit www.cathedral.org.au/Christmas
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Join Us for Worship

Cathedral Directory

Schedule of worship from Sunday 30 August 2020

Cathedral Clergy:
The Dean

Sunday

The Very Revd Dr Andreas Loewe
9653 4305

8.00 am
10.00am
1.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Eucharist
Mandarin Service 華語崇拜

Monday

2.30pm

Choral Evensong on C31

Tuesday

5.10pm

Choral Evensong

Wednesday

12.15pm

Eucharist

Acting Cathedral Pastor The Revd Emily Fraser
			
9653 4313

Friday

12.15pm

Quiet Prayer and Stillness

Assistant Curate		

For more information on joining us online or inperson, please visit our website
www.cathedral.org.au/worship/or email
welcome@stpaulscathedral.org.au
Join our services online
cathedral.org.au
facebook.com/StPaulsCathedralMelbourne
youtube.com/c/StPaulsCathedralMelbourne

Cathedral Prayer
Almighty God,
who caused the light of the gospel
to shine throughout the world
through the preaching of your servant Saint Paul:
grant that we may follow him
in bearing witness to your truth;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord.
Amen.
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The Precentor		

The Ven Canon Heather Patacca
9653 4306

The Canon Missioner

The Revd Canon Robert Vun
9653 4304

The Revd Cleopas Zhang

Associate Clergy
The Revd Canon Dr Stephen Ames
			
The Revd Canon Chris Carolane
			
The Revd Canon Dr Bob Derrenbacker
			
The Revd Matt Campbell
			
The Ven. Ray McInnes
						
Cathedral Office:
Cathedral Administrator Mr Trevor Whittaker
9653 4302
Assistant to the Dean Mr Joel McFadyen
			
9653 4305
Events Officer		
Mr Andrew Victorsen
			
9653 4210
Operations Officer
Ms Talitha Fraser
			
9653 4321
Outgoing Shop 		
Ms Susan Baker
Manager		
Shop Staff		
Ms Lydia Thangadurai
			
Ms Michelle Clark
			
Ms Carol Chen
Maintenance		
Mr Sean Whittaker
Assistant
			
Vergers			
Mr Tim Denyer
			
Mr Paul McDonald
			
Mr Nathanael Armstrong
			
Mr Joshua Patacca
			
Mr Sean Cutter
			
Mr Stuart Tennant
Concierges		
Ms Kathleen Alleaume-Ross
			
Ms Brianna Bambery
			
Ms Grace Hornsby
			
Mr Ahmed Sultan
Music Department:
Director of Music
Mr Philip Nicholls
Leading Musician
Ms Kristy Biber
Cathedral Organist
Mr Siegfried Franke
Sub-Organist		
Mr Lachlan Redd
Assistant Organist
Mrs Roslyn Carolane
June Nixon
Organ Scholar		
Mr Mark Slavec
Warden of Servers
Contact Precentor
Society of Bell Ringers
Tower Captain		
Mr Brian Pettet
Welcome Team		
Contact the Precentor
Flower Guild		
Contact Andrew Victorsen
Cathedral Guides
Mrs Mary Harris
Planned Giving 		
Ms Dorothea Rowse
Archives		
Ms Dorothea Rowse

